You must obtain a teacher signature for ALL course selections (excluding PE and Health) prior to your meeting with a counselor. Most signatures will be obtained from your current teachers. If you plan to take a class from a subject area in which you are not currently enrolled, please see below for teachers and room #’s where you can obtain a signature. Questions regarding your recommendations should be directed to your current teacher. You will not be able to enroll in courses you are not recommended for and do not obtain signatures/approval for. Please refer to the course of study for all course prerequisites.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
AP Psychology-Current Social Science teacher or Leckey (G105)
AP World- Current Social Science teacher, AP English Recommendation, or Haselton (G101)

FINE ARTS
All Ceramics - Bockelman or Guiseppe (H103 or B201)
All Entry Level Art, AP Art History, Adv Painting, AP Studio Art, AP 2-D Design - Guiseppe, Takeno, or Rogers (B102, B201 or B202)

PERFORMING ARTS
All Band and Orchestra - Blasdel or Harris (M101/M102)
All Vocal Music including: Bel Canto, Chamber Singers, Entertainers, & Advanced Entertainers - Blaney (M103)
Dance Production & Dance Team - Klaus (Gym)
Color Guard - Harris (M102) All Drama/Theater - Gaona (H201)

COMPUTER, BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
All Auto - Petrasich (B101)
All Computer Science - Wai (F203)
All Computer Graphics - Takeno (B102, B201)
All ROP course offerings - Winter (Counseling Office)
All Video Production - Baker (D105)
Accounting-See your current math teacher

NON-DEPARTMENTAL COURSE OFFERINGS
Yearbook - Rogers (B102 or B202)
Community Work Experience - Counselor approval
Peer Tutor - Counselor approval
Journalism - Nguyen (E204)
Leadership - Prudhomme (ASB/Activities - only if elected/appointed)
Student Assistant - Counselor approval

ATHLETICS/ TEAM SPORTS
If you are currently enrolled in a team sport, you do not need to obtain a signature. If you would like to participate in a new or different sport next year, you must obtain coaches’ approval (many team sports require tryouts prior to enrollment).

IUSD BLENDED LEARNING
See your counselor about taking an IUSD online class next fall/spring. Classes include Health, PE, French, Korean, and Driver’s Ed and more.